Influence of medium composition, static and stirred conditions on the proliferation of and matrix protein expression of bovine articular chondrocytes cultured in a 3-D collagen scaffold.
Interest in chemical and physical modifications of culture conditions and composition, as a way to improve engineered cartilage, has grown over the last decade. To address some of these aspects, articular bovine chondrocytes seeded in collagen sponges (2.3x10(6) cells/cm(3), whose growth and metabolism have been previously reported) were grown under static or stirred conditions (orbital shaker at 30 rpm), in either 10% FCS-supplemented or serum-free media (1% ITS+1mM cysteine). Under stirred conditions, we observed a 2-fold increase in both cell proliferation and sulphated glycosaminoglycan deposition after 1 month of culture, compared to static conditions, and after 3 months, a more homogeneous distribution of both cells and neomatrix in the constructs. During the first month of culture, the substitution of FCS by ITS led to low cell proliferation and poor neomatrix deposition but, after 2 months a steep increase was observed with ITS for these two parameters that reached, after 3 months the levels observed with FCS. Aggrecan was the more abundant component at both gene and protein levels, whereas the collagenous network formed was looser than with FCS. In conclusion, the use of these simple culture conditions should improve, in long-term culture, the quality of the cartilage construct.